The objective of this study was to derive alternative definitions of feed efficiency in lactating dairy cows and estimate their associated genetic variance components. Net energy intake from grass and concentrate was estimated up to four times per lactation for 2,859 lactations from 1,526 Holstein-Friesian cows on experimental farms in southern Ireland. A total of 12 definitions of feed efficiency were derived plus energy balance. Variance components were estimated using animal repeatability linear mixed models. Heritability of the traits ranged from 0.09 to 0.64. Many of the phenotypic correlations between the traits differed considerably from one implying that each trait is measuring a different aspect of efficiency compared to other measures.
Introduction
Feed efficiency in lactating animals is a complex trait because lactating animals undergo lactation cycles characterized by, for example, a sharp decline in body reserves in early lactation followed by anabolism of reserves in late lactation or the dry period (Roche et al., 2009 ). Many feed efficiency definitions exist in the literature for lactating animals (Berry and Crowley, 2013) including both ratio and residual-based traits. Phenotypic and genetic correlations between these traits, however, have not been fully elucidated. Moreover, many of the proposed definitions of feed efficiency (especially the ratio traits) do not take cognizance of the contribution of body tissue mobilization to the energy kinetics. The objective of this study was to derive alternative definitions of feed efficiency in lactating dairy cows and estimate their genetic variance components.
Materials and Methods
Data. In total 8,788 individual feed intake measurements were available from 2,859 lactations from 1,526 pasture-based Holstein-Friesian spring-calving dairy cows at Moorepark dairy research centre, Ireland over the years 1988 to 2009 inclusive. All animal were fed grazed grass with some supplemented sporadically with concentrates, varying from 0.89 to 3.9 kg per cow daily. Cows originated from studies that compared alternative strains of HolsteinFriesian cows as well as alternative grazing strategies experiments. Individual cow milk yield was recorded daily, milk composition and live-weight was recorded weekly, and body condition score (BCS; scale 1-5) was recorded every two to three weeks. Smoothing splines with six knots points were fitted to individual cow live-weight and body condition score test-day data to estimate daily values, and forward differencing was used to calculate daily change in live-weight and body condition score. Individual animal grass DMI was estimated using the n-alkane technique (Mayes et al., 1986) . Total DMI (i.e., grazed grass plus concentrate) was available on up to 8 (range 1-8) time points per lactation. Energy values of the grazed grass and concentrate as well as the energy sinks (where used) were based on the French Net Energy system and expressed in UFL. The UFL values of concentrates and grass were assumed to be 1.05 and 1.02 UFL/kg dry matter, respectively.
Definitions of feed efficiency. Twelve alternative definitions of feed efficiency, broadly classified into ratio and residual-based traits, were generated. Energy balance was also defined.
Residual traits. Residual energy intake on day t (REI t ) and residual energy production on day t (REP t ) were defined from least squares regression as:
where at day t, NEI t is the net energy intake from pasture and concentrate, NEL t is the net energy requirements for milk production, DIM
i is days in milk included as a continuous variable with a linear and quadratic effect, and BW t 0.75 is live-weight to power of 0.75 (i.e., metabolic liveweight). The energy generated from a 1-kg loss in liveweight is less than the energy required for a 1-kg gain in live-weight so therefore piecewise regression was applied to live-weight in the REI model where ΔBW t -describes animals losing BW, and ΔBW t + describes animals gaining BW, BCS t is the body condition score at day t and ΔBCS t is the change in BCS at day t. Residual intake and energy production (RIEP) was defined as REP minus REI, both standardized to have a variance of one.
Ratio traits. At any day during the lactation, energy conversion efficiency (ECE), and its reciprocal, energy conversion ratio (ECR) were defined as:
Partial efficiency of milk production (PEMP) and PEMP Nut were defined as:
where the regression coefficient (b) on metabolic body weight was from the REI equation derived previously, while NEM is the net energy requirement for maintenance, calculated as (1.4 + (0.6×(live-weight/100)))×1.2. Similarly the traditional definition of ECE was modified to account for the contribution of body weight changes in the numerator and denominator:
where b is the regression co-efficient from the REI model. Metabolic efficiency (MEff) was defined as:
Feed intake to live-weight ratio (FtW) was defined as:
An alternative definition of Kleiber ratio (KR) as defined in growing animals was generated as:
Finally, energy balance (EB) was defined as:
where ΔNE is an adjustment for net energy intake for the proportion of concentrates in the diet, and NEP is the net energy requirements for maintaining pregnancy.
Statistical Analysis.
Variance components for all traits were estimated using a series of univariate repeatability animal linear mixed models in ASReml (Gilmour et al. (2009) ). Fixed effects included in the models were treatment-by-year-by-season of calving, parity, and days in milk; a direct additive genetic effect for animal and a permanent environmental effect were both included as random effects. The pedigree of each animal was traced back at least four generations.
Results and Discussion
Descriptive statistics for the alternative efficiency traits are in Table 1 . The phenotypic coefficient of variation (CV) varied from 13% (FtW) to 49% (EB). The CV for REI, REP, or RIEP, when estimated using least squares regression, was undefined as the mean of the residuals was zero. The CV of REI and REP was 12% and 16%, calculated using the means of NEI and NEL as the denominator, respectively. Phenotypic correlations between the efficiency traits and EB are in Table 2 . Correlations between the residual traits varied from -0.55 (REI and REP) to 0.88 (RIEP and REP); a strong and identical correlation between REI and REP with RIEP was expected since both traits contribute equally to the construction of RIEP. A strong correlation (0.79) existed between REI and EB. This correlation suggests that negative REI (i.e., deemed more efficient animals) are also animals in more negative energy balance which is known to be unfavorably associated with reproductive performance (Butler and Smith, 1989) . Nonetheless, the strong association between REI and EB is not unexpected given their mathematical similarity (Savietto et al., 2014) .
Correlations between the ratio traits varied from 0.04 (FtW and ECR) to 0.98 (ECE and ECE adj ), indicating that differences exist among the alternative definitions. The strong correlation between ECE and ECE adj (0.98) suggests a minimal contribution of live-weight change to the variation in ECE adj in the present study. Phenotypic correlations between the ratio and the residual traits varied from 0.002 (Fwt and REP) to 0.81 (MEff and REI), while a strong correlations of 0.75 (Ftw and REI) and -0.76 (ECE adj2 and REI) also existed. Phenotypic correlations between the feed efficiency and production traits are in Table 3 . Correlations varied from -0.002 (LW and REP) to 0.94 (fat concentration and KR). Strong correlations existed also between milk fat concentration and ECE (0.76), between milk protein concentration and KR (0.86), and between milk fat concentration and KR (0.94). Both milk production and live-weight were not correlated with REI agreeing with expectations since REI was estimated using least squares regression which included both milk production and live-weight as independent variables.
Genetics. The heritability of the (feed) efficiency traits (Table 1 ) ranged from 0.09 (ECE adj2 ) to 0.33 (KR). Heritability of REI was low (0.11) but is nonetheless similar to that reported elsewhere for RFI in mature cows (Berry and Crowley, 2013) . Repeatability of the efficiency traits ranged from 0.15 (PEMP Nut ) to 0.54 (KR). The genetic coefficient of variation (CVg) values ranged from 8% (FtW) to 28% (EB) signifying ample genetic variation. The CVg for REI and REP was 8% and 11%, respectively.
Conclusion
Several alternative definitions of feed efficiency in lactating Holstein-Friesian dairy cows were derived in this study and all were shown to express heritable genetic variation within the range reported in the literature. Heritability of REI was low concurring with similar reports on lactating animals elsewhere. The definition of each feed efficiency trait is given in the text, r < |0.02| were not different from zero.
